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Marymount's Second Graduation 
Se e In side fo r Class Pictu res, La st Will and Tes tament 
.. 
L' AZUR: the Ideal, the unattain• 
able, .the compelling Beauty and 
Truth we yearn for, and too often 
run from •• ·• 
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Florence Unlimited Is a Hit; 
Student Efforts Are Praised 
Marymount' s first dra-
matic production, ''Flor-
ence Unlimited,'' is living 
proof of what students can 
do, given a cause, goorl 
leadership, and motivation 
·to work. The Drama Club 
started out as ·a student 
project, organized jotally 
I 
by Lindy Kirk, with the co-
operation of Mr. Carrigan 
and Mr. Hussey from the 
English Department. The 
response was overwhelm-
ing. A total of about 60 
students signed up for the 
club. The ones that w~ 
willing to work remained, 
Phi Theta Kappa Initiates 
Ten New Student Members 
The installation of new 
membei-ts to the Phi Theta 
Kappa Honor Society took 
place on April 27, 1966, 
The purpose of this national 
organization is tQ promote 
scholarship, to develop 
character and to cultivate 
fellowship among the stu-
dents of both sexes at the 
junior colleges of the United 
States of America. An in-
dex of at least 3.00 in 
the r~gular four year col-
lege transfer pro81'am is 
required for membership. 
The following freshmen 
have been elected to the Xi 
Beta Coapter of the Phi 
Theta Kappa Fraternity. 
Maria Amador 
Nancy Lou Babb 
Claudia Brown 
Jane Calder 
Lee Daniel 
Suzette Doyon 
Joyce Heffernan 
J'Lene Mayo 
Kathryn Mulroy 
Angela Peynado 
The officers of the so-
ciety were also installed 
tl"la.t night, at a dinner where 
MOther de 1a Croix, Sister 
Gerard (Sponsor) and Miss 
Mary Ann Dick (Divisional 
Chair man) were present. 
President, Sheila Maloof 
Vice Pres., Lee Daniel 
Sec., Elaine Walgren 
Treas., Angela Peynado 
Membership to this so-
ciety is one of the highest 
honors on campus. The new 
and old members deserve 
to be congratulated for 
their achievements. 
Others were dropped 
.through a system of p~cise 
organization. But most 
members were interested 
enough to follow directions. 
The final performance 
took place ·on May 1, 1966 
in front of a full house at 
the Marymount auditorium. 
The debutante actresses 
were worthy of Broadway. 
Janet Hotard, as the Mr. 
Laughtqn' s quiet secretary. 
Cheryl Sweeney as his un-
predictable, excitable 
nurse. Jody Wilbert as the 
"sweet, Southern Belle," 
who wasn't a so sweet. 
Joyce Granta Jc~elJen­
nings, unforgettable for her 
''fanCies." M 'rucci as 
Florence D' r e, and her 
improvised Pa Bian ac-
cent. Patti 'Brien as the 
''sweet smel Aunt Ad-
die. 
They were the visible 
results of a Clfrefully or-
ganized project, originated, 
directed and successfully 
carried out by Jennifer 
Kirk, who deserves un-
limited amount of praise, 
if only for hewng the best 
organized dlb in t h e 
school. All those connected 
with the play were re-
sponsible for making it 
such a success. Hopefully, 
this is only th~ beginning. 
I • 
uYou're on in five. 1o ~·r Florence Unlimited proves 
successful. · 
Mary. lunt ... Eve ~~ 
There's 1er ng >ut a ~ood )1~~~ • { 
where Y< day"' seE: to bud w.i· new lit 
whel'e · • friends ou've made 
you will r: rer let faae 
and the men: JJ'les ytiu've made bring such 
Though w.e'v~ flni~ed our two years of coll~e 
and we're anxious for what lies beyond 
in our heart will abide 
loyalty and &l'eat pride 
of our colleg· our dear Marymount. 
There~ s sometl og about Marymount college 
where the lant~rn of truth is held high · 
where we're taugtloi to hold dear 
the ideals of our years 
Maryrr.iount, we'll lOve you ••• everm..Jfre. 
Stu~ents are initiated· into Phi Theta Kappa honor society. 
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Use the Key 
For the past two years, we have attended Marymount. we· 
have gone to classes, listened to what the teachers had to 
say, done the required assignments, and perhaps, if the 
course was specially interesting, we have done some in-
dependent work. But now, with final examinations over, we 
don't have to worry about grades any longer. We can feel 
free to forget everything we struggled so hard to remember 
during the past two years. And no doubt some of us will. 
If we do this, we will succeed in making regal fools of 
the dedicated teachers who actually believed at times that 
they were teaching us something, We will make fools out of 
our parents who spared nothing to give us what they thought 
would be an education to last a lifetime. And of course 
we would be the biggest fools of all for wasting two year~ 
pretending that we were learning, when we could have been 
working, traveling or maybe even married. 
Except that, without an education, just what 'kind of 
work could we possibly be doing? How prepared would we 
be to become wives? How good would we be at the art of 
conversation with friends we make while traveling? Ob-
viously, without some education, we wouldn't be prepared 
for much. In our contemporary society we need an education 
just to be a good citizen. 
Some of us claim, "All I'm going to do is get married.'' 
How much more important an education is then! If not for our 
own sake, for the sake of the children. All they will learn in 
the first fe.w years the formative years, they will learn 
through us, thdr mothers. What kind of a mother will we 
make when we have nothing to teach them, because we didn't 
think learning was worth the effort? 
But we're not only responSible for our immediate family. 
Our world has shrunk with the advances in communication 
and transportation. Where a famine in VietNam was unknown 
to us 200 years ago, today it is as much our concern as it is 
the Vietnamese. The age of nationalism has given way to 
the citizen of the world. Nations are too close together in 
our time to allow petty reasons, such As 5 yards more or 
less on their side of the border, to cause war. War has 
become too lethal a weapon to be used. We've had two world 
wars. Supposedly they would stop all future wars, They did 
not. The next war could. There would not be anyone left to 
fight. 
It Is out duty to use our educations, to put all the wonderful 
theories we've discussed and praised in History class to 
pr¥tice. The fact that we are women cannot stop us any-
m(ll'e, since we have the same legal rights as men. The 
place to start is at home. Even if women don't make most 
<?Vernment decisions, their husbands do. And who has the 
~ 1 st influence over a man than his wife? But then again 
'fl 'f d • ttlt: w1 e must un erstand the crises at hand in order to be 
.a ~ to influence her husband into making the right choice. 
If we kept our minds and hearts opened to knowledge dur-
illi -tl1~ past two years we should now be somewhat more 
fit to lead a Christian lire. Our education is the key to the 
gate on t(le way to this life. We can crawl under or climb 
over this gate if we want, The smarter ones among us will 
ft<> it in a bette.r way; they'll use the key. 
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Pleasant days reflected at Marymount 
Improvements for '67? 
The Power of Suggestion 
By Nancy Babb 
From coffee machines to 
a Student Union to an art 
center -- freshmen at 
Marymount h a v e voiced 
their opinion in the needs 
the:t, see lacking at the 
pr~ent. Suggestions and 
·impt'ovements for Mary-
mouULar~ly minor, for 
all ~~eed that a more 
beautiful and modern school 
could n.ot be found in the 
area. , no insti-
tution is com-
plete t complaints 
from the body. Next 
year's Sophomores would 
like to see a few added im-
provemen• such as more 
buses and reduced c a b 
rates if possible for trans-
portation to town and back. 
ANN ABBATE suggests, 
"Next year I hope to see a 
stronger band between the 
freshmen 'hnd sophomore 
classes and by doing this 
we might have students be-
come more interested and 
participate more in school 
functions," Ann also stated 
that, "rules should be en-
forced and'nonsense'rules 
should be done away with, 
There should be more con-
centration on major rules.'' 
SUE SWARTZBAUGH: 
"Daily and Sunday news-
papers in the main lobby of 
each dorm should be avail-
able to the students. Per-
haps three major news-
papers such as the New 
York Times, the Miami 
Herald and the Chicago 
Tribune would cover the 
main parts of the counr.ry 
where the girls are from! 
This should be carried out 
and not forgotten because 
it is nice to know what is 
going on in the world!" 
JANE CAULDER: "I 
think better organization 
in the administration of this 
school is.needed. Also, the 
rules are too strict in some 
cases and too lenient in 
others -- there is too much 
of an e'xtreme.'' 
Improvements Expected 
For L'Azur Next Year 
Suggestion towards im-
provements for next year 
have been approached in 
numerous ways. The most 
important undertermined 
improvement relates to the 
continuance of next year's 
L' Azur. Who will guide the 
officers for the following 
issues, is the controver-
sial problem, 
The meeting of the extra-
curricular activities clubs 
suggested that a course in 
Journalism and an ex-
perienced counselor is 
necessary for the success-
fulness of L' Azur. This 
naturally would be a great 
a sset towards the contin-
uance of the paper. 
This year L' Azur was 
unable to meet its goal 
of nine publications. Al-
though it was a good ex-
perience for those who con-
tributed, it became a con-
stant burden of not know-
ing correct procedures . 
This is why careful guid-
ance is needed in the or-
ganization of the co-curri-
cular club. It should not be 
considered merely an extra 
curricular activity. 
L' Azur graciously thanks 
the Boca News and Mr. John 
Opel in aiding the publica-
tion of our college news-
paper, Without their help, 
our editions would have 
been at a tremendous loss. 
CANDY BROWN: "As far 
as culture programs are 
concerned, I think that ones 
should be introduced other 
than piano concerts such 
as a drum concert or one 
with any other musical in-
strument spotlighted, We 
also need music in the 
dining room at all meals.'' 
TERRY ROGEtS: "We 
should have coffee ma-
chines, the juke box should 
be for free, and I think we 
should h•ve a list of punish-
ments for a cause instead 
of being campused for any 
little thing,'' 
JODI EWALD: "Better 
notification on coming 
events, especially for the 
benefit of the day students 
is badly needed here." 
DE8BIWHITE: "We need 
water fountains in the 
dorms.'' 
MARIA AMADOR: ''We 
should have a Student Union 
which would p r o v i d e 
greater class unity, and 
more freshmen-sophomore 
communications. Reverend 
Mother wants to start an 
art corner -- I think we 
need it!" 
EILEEN ROETTELE: "I 
think the students need bet-
ter notification so that we 
can know what is going on 
around here.'' 
JANET HOTARD· 
" There was a lot of con~ 
fusion last year at regis-
tration. I think we should 
have sophomores present 
with the advisors to tell the 
freshmen what the classes 
are really like and what is 
r equired for graduation.'' 
P AT COSIER: "The 
school should present more 
of an academic challenge to 
the students. There is not 
enough opportunity f or 
creative work. Actually, 
Marymount needs nothing 
materially, it's like a 
country club -- but it does 
need spirit.'' 
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The Class of 1966 
Janis Suzanne Altman 
Vicki Lynn tlaker 
(jabriella Bazan 
Nick name: Jan 
From: Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: Airline stewardess 
Pet peeve: Poor boys! 
Famous saying: "That's really cool." 
Image: Wig ••• great expectations ••• 
Altman's -- housing the homeless! 
Activities : Modern Dane~ 
Nick name: Vic 
From: Louisville, Ky. 
Major: English 
Future plans: Attending the University 
of Miami. 
Pet peeve: The car I never got! 
Famous saying: "I never thought I was 
the greatest person in the world, 
but what's my opinion against mil-
lions." 
Image: Beady eyes ••• sun-goddess ••• 
monograms ••• "Lou-ville" 
Activities: Pres. of AA, Parents Week-
end, CCD, L' Azur, Modern Dance. 
Nick name: Gaby 
From: Nuevo Laredo, Mexico 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To study in Mexico 
Pet peeve: Shorthand 
Famous saying: 
Image: Quiet ••• Latin style 
Gilda Ann Beliveau 
Kathleen Honor Brodigan 
Joanne Margaret Budds 
Nick name: Gil 
From: Lewiston, Maine 
Major: Psychology 
Future plans: Tarrytown 
Pet peeve: People who are late 
Famous saying: "Honey Bunny" 
Image: Food ••• Holy Cross 
Activities: House Committee, Student 
Council, Breakthrough 
Nick name: Kathy ••• Brod 
From: Boston, Mass. 
Major: Education 
Future plans: To teach. 
Pet peeve: Early risers! 
Famous saying: "Let's go co HOJOS?" 
Image: Starched shirts ••• worn down 
loafers ••• madras skirt ••• 6 dollies 
Activities: Veep of Freshman Class, 
Pres. of Sophomore Class, Veep of 
Student Council, President of Girl 
Scouts. 
Nick name: Butts 
From: West Hartford, Conn. 
Major: Business 
Future plans: Working in London• 
Pet peeves: Pounds, Golf. 
Famous saying: "That's trivial!" 
Image: Candy bars ••• wet pants. 
Activities : AA 
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Yolanda Buran 
Josephina Cabrera 
Mary J!Jdith Calandra 
Mary Teresa Campbell 
Diane Margaret Carey 
Nick name: Lonnie 
From: Syracuse, N,Y. 
Major: General Business 
Future plans: Working in Washington 
Pet peeve: Organization, •• guys that 
don't wear Brooks Brocher shirts. 
" k ?" "R all " Famous sayin~: You now e y 
"Lady Bugs' 
Image: Streaks ••• Blue midget 
Activities: Newspaper 
Nick name: Fefa 
From: Miami, Fla. 
Major: Business administration 
Future plans: to work as a fashion 
buyer. 
Pet peeve: waking up in the morning! 
Famous saying: "You Know?" 
Image: Miami week ends ••• oil treat-
ments! 
Nick name: Judy 
From: Caracas, Venezuela 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Working at a travel 
agency 
Pet peeve: Boys who call up at the 
last minute for a date 
Famous saying: "If I had a btail'l' I 
would be dangerous!" 
Image: Zippered denim shift ••• wino 
wop ••• 
Activities: Choir, Chorus, AA, Social 
Club, Bowling Club, Working with 
the migrants 
Nick name: Mari 
From: St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Futureplans: Continue education 
Pet peeve: Being campussed the rest 
of the year! 
Famous saying: "Would you believe?" 
Image: Never diets 
Activities: SEAM, AA, Social Com-
mittee. 
Nick name: Diane 
From: N.Y. City 
Major: English 
Future plans: To continue schooling. 
Famous saying: "Yes!" 
Image: Telephone calls at 8:00a.m •••• 
flowers ••• flora 
Marilyn Tobin Carson 
Rl th Ann Corcoran 
Lynn Marie Cunningham 
Magdalena Ue Armas 
Judith Ann DeNone 
Nick name: Lynn ••• "Mouth" 
From: Rochester, N.Y. 
Major: General Business 
Future plans: Traveling through Eur-
ope, and working at Xerox. 
Pet peeve: Gum cracking 
Famous saying: "3:00 a.m •••• that's 
Gerry!" 
Image: The white tornado. • ,saddle 
bag! 
Activities: AA, Social Committee 
Nick name: Ruth 
From: Huntington, N.Y. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: To work at New York's 
Foundling Hospital as a nurse. 
Pet peeve: Being awakened! 
Famous saying: "You know ••• right!" 
Image: Kitchen fun ••• Information 
please ••• Nassau ••• Navy I 
Activities: Secretary of Social Com-
mittee, SOS Representative, CCD, 
Choir 
Nick name: Lynn-Baby 
From: Garden City, Long Island, N.Y. 
Major: Psychology 
Future plans: Secret agent 
Pet peeve: Story tellers 
Famous saying: "Engaged! Again?" 
Image: Lauderdale by the Sea paniesl 
Activities: L' Azur, Chorus 
Nick name: Magda 
From: Havana, Cuba 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: Working in Miami 
Pet peeve: "My roommate's puddle on 
the floor!" 
Famous saying: "Really.'' 
Image: broken leg •• ,bangs 
Activities: Treasurer to AA, Social 
Committee 
Nick name: Judy 
From: Millburn, N.J. 
Major: Elementary Education 
Future plans: Continue schooling 
Pet peeves: Dinner lines ••• fast 
drivings on rainy roads. • .grouchy 
risers. 
Famous sayings: "Listen ••• let me tell 
you ••• hi hun!" 
Image: Sunglasses, red hair, Cynthias 
Activities: SEAM, CCD, Parents Week-
end, Working with migrants. 
Joanne Patricia Donnelly 
.... 
Ellen .Mary D<·ran 
Patricia Gail Doran 
Joan Olga Ellis 
Toni Ann Ercolino 
Nick name: Jo 
From: Manhasset, Long Island 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Nursing and later mar-
riage 
Pet peeve: "Need I explain?" 
Famous saying: "1 was forced to 
chuckle!" 
Image: Legs •• ,ring twirling ••• Caddy 
• , ,telephone 
Activities : Social Committee, Parents 
Weekend, Girl Scouts 
Nick name: Ellen 
From: Boca Raton, Fla. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To travel in Europe 
and working as a secretary 
Pet peeves: Buff, walking to class, 
wearing shoes 
Famous saying: "Hey •• ,come here!" 
Image: Driving to the cafeteria. 
freckles ••• Hedda Hopper 
Nick name: Pat 
From: Manhasett, Long Island 
Major: Business 
Future plans: Working in N.Y. 
Pet peeve: Typing 
Famous saying: "Yea. , .it is!" 
Image: Short hair ••• magnetic eyes, 
Activities: House Committee 
Nick name: Joan 
From: N. Wildwood, N.J. 
Major: Psychology 
Future plans: Working for father 
Pet peeve: Girls who wear rollers on 
the street 
Famous saying: "You've got me cap-
tured!" 
Image : Jet black hair, • .low voice 
Activities : Social Committee 
Nick name: Aleno 
From: Asbury Park, N.J. 
Major: Science 
Future plans: To become a Veternarian 
Pet peeves: The back door of Mary-
mount, •• the Cop! 
Famous sayings: "6'5", blonde hairr 
blue eyes ••• 112 pounds (V,W-.>' 
Image : Miscalculated check book ••• 
C berry soda, 
Activities: AA, Riding 
Jane Theresa Flynn 
D<onna Maria Foil ac 
Bever! ey Ann Fox 
Maria Elena GaJella 
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Nick name: Nanci 
From : Princeton, N,J, 
Major: History 
Future plans: Furthering education 
Pet peeve: Not what you know, but who 
you know! 
Famous saying: 
Image: Studious. , .sunglasses ••• beau-
tiful nails 
Activities: Phi Theta Kappa 
Nick name: "Stretch" 
From: Falls Church, Va. 
Major: Music 
Future plans: Tarrytown. • ,and a 
masters in music 
Pet peeve: Grouchy people 
Famous saying: "Cut the sweat!" 
Image: Jolly Green Giant 
Activities: SEAM, Choir, House Com-
mittee, Chorus, AA • 
Nick name: Dono 
From: Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Major: General Business 
Future plans: Working at the telephone 
company in N.Y. 
Pet peeve: Maget's diets! Typing! 
Famous saying: ."Oh yeah!" 
Image: Quiet. • .gray streaks. 
pleasant! 
Activities: 
Nick name: ''Eev" 
From: Miami, Fla. 
Major: General Business 
Pet peeve: Slamming doors 
Famous saying: 
Image : Mother Bear 
Activities: Show Riding, Tennis 
Nick name: Maria Elena-Meg 
From: Tarrytown, N.Y. 
Major: Biology 
Future plans: Russell Sage College 
Pet peeves: Screaming in the car ••• 
Famous saying: "Yea •• ,right!" 
Image: Meg clip ••• Rutgers ••• Mer-
cedes 
Activities: Social Committee, SEAM. 
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Theresa Gannon 
Catberine Marie Gaughan 
Martha Sheila Geoghegan 
Maureen Patricia Gilchrist 
Patricia S\isan Gill 
Nick name: Terry 
J;lrom: Upper Montclair, N.J. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To work in N,Y. as a 
legal secretary 
Pet peeve: People smacking their lips. 
Famous saying: "Like, you wouldn't 
believe!" 
Image: Charlie •• ,talker •• ,Weitzel 
•• ,Charlie 
Activities: Sgt. at Arms for Bowling 
Nick name: Cathy 
From: N.Y. City 
Major: Education 
Future plans: Teaching · 
Pet peeve: Unkept nails! 
Famous saying: "Ye-ah, it's all over 
but the shouting!" 
[mage: Generous, •• unorganized, •• 
bridge hustler . 
Activities: Girl Scouts, Riding Club, 
Social Club 
Nick name: Sheila 
From: Chevy Chase, Md. 
Major : Business 
Future plans: To work as a Secretary 
in D.C. next year and traveling 
through Europe next summer. 
Pet peeves: Chewing gum, Pierced 
earrings, room check, Murf in the 
morning, Full suitcases, 
?amous saying: "I can't handle it! 
Can't be proud!" . 
fmage: Monkey parade, • .gold bath 
robe ••• no pin ••• pix, 
~ctivhies: Social Committee, Parents 
Weekend, 
Nick name: Maureen 
From: Palisades Park, N.J. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Teaching elementary 
school. 
Pet peeve: Staying inside at a mixer ... 
tennis ••• distance between Marymount 
and B.C. 
Famous saying: "Hey youguys,,.Susie 
begged me to room with her." 
Image: Miami Sweat Shirt, • ,Richie, •• 
rented cars I 
Activities: Social Committee, SEAM. 
Nick name: "Wart" 
From: Michigan City, Indiana 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: To become a steward-
ess for T .W .A. · 
Pet peeve: "People who are always in 
a hurry," 
Famous saying: "How was college to-
day?" "Beep, Beep------." 
Image:• Judi Leslie bags, • ,bikinis, •• 
Road Runner! 
Activities: House Committee Repre-
sentative. 
Inez Evelina Gizzarelli 
Mary Elizabeth Gonzales 
Margaret Reiss Gottsacker 
Mary Ellen Green 
Virginia Catherine Greene 
Nick name: Pizza 
Major: Education 
Future plans: University of Rome 
Pet peeve: Insincerity 
Famous saying:" Manga all a MISERIA" 
Image: Worrier •• ,thinking of others. 
Activities: CCD, Choir, Chorus, AA, 
Nick name: Gonzales 
From: Mobile, Ala, 
Major: General Business 
Future plans: To become a secretary 
and a career girl. 
Pet peeves: Insipid people, Damn 
Yankees! 
Famous sayings: "You're A-OK in the 
long run ••• Ye-Yea quick starts" 
Image: Parkey's 3:00 a.m. • • .Au'nt 
Cecile's in Lauderdale, Kabitz, 
Activities: AA, Orientation 
Nick name: Peggy 
From: Sheboygan, Wis. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: University of San Fran-
·cisco 
Pet peeve: "Can I change my campus?" 
Famous saying: "Later, much later!" 
Image: Ralph. , .meetings, • ,blue robe. 
Activities: Pres. of Student Council, 
Freshman Pres, Sodality, Break-
through, Social Service. 
Nick name: Green Sheets 
From: Philadelphia, Penn, 
Major: Political Science 
Future plans: To become a politician 
Pet peeves: Wayne, XXE's. 
Famous saying: "Go middesl" 
Image: Annapolis, • ,bright wardrobe 
Activities: AA, Social Committee 
Nick Name: Yinny 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: To be employed 
Pet peeve: Florida 
Famous saying: "He forgot my allow-
ance!" 
Image: Neatness ••• "straight hair" ••• 
organization personified. 
Activities: AA 
Toni Marie Gualazzi 
Sue Jane Hayes 
Carole Jane Herzfela 
Laura Marie Hungerford 
Margaret Patricia Hurley 
Nick name: Toni 
From: Hollywood, Fla. 
Major: Music 
Future plans: University of Miami 
Pet peeve: No change 
Famous sar,ing: "Think twice, It ain't 
all right! ' 
Image: Guitar ••• Mr. Tamborine man! 
Activities: Modern Dance, Choir, 
W orkin~~; with Mi~~;rants. 
Nick name: Sue 
From: N.Y. City 
Major: Languages 
Future plans: Fordham University 
Pet peeve : Typing after 1:00 a.m. 
Famous saying: "Go ahead campus 
me, see if I care!" 
Image: Dates, •• dramatic 
Activities: SEAM, Drama Club, CCD, 
Modern Dance 
Nick name: Beannie 
From: Boca Raton, Florida 
Major: Secreterial 
Future plans: working in N.Y. at ad-
vertising 
Pet peeves: conceited people ••• white 
socks ••• no rear ends! 
Famous sayings: "Avon Calling!" 
Image: Pywacket ••• slishtly dark ••• 
Weekends to Rutgers minus the pin. 
Activities: Sec. to bowling class, AA 
Social Service, House Committee' 
Teaching migrants. ' 
Nick name: Lauda, Pinokio 
From: Chevy Chase, Md. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To become a secretary 
on the "hill." 
Pet peeves: Batman, Bat mobile, Darn 
Calif. girls, Freckles! 
Famous saying: "Can't be bothered!" 
Image: Cradle rocking ••• tan! 
Activities : AA, Social Committee 
Nick name : Maget 
From: Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Major: Secr etarial 
Future plans: Becoming an airline 
stewardess 
Pet peeve: Dieting, unplucked eyebrows 
Famous saying: Could you set my hair? 
Forget it! You fool you!! Yes right!! 
Image: Eyes ••• make up, •• Navy ••• 
Activities: Vice Pres. of Bowling team 
) 
Catherine Ellyne Immer 
I 
Charlotte Anne Iovino 
Anene Joyce Jancsax 
Anna Alexandra Kaavan 
Ursula Ann Langly 
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Nick name: "Im" . 
From: Washington, D.C. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To work with "the group" 
in D.C. 
Pet peeves: Ducks feet, Natural Curly 
hair! 
Famous saying: "Toad!" 
Image: Frizz Bob. , • Tampa trips ••• 
compact car ••• "A.W ." 
Activities: AA, Social Service 
Nick name: Char 
From: Norsich, Conn. 
Major : Business 
Future plans: Continue education 
Pet peeves: Drifters ••• waking Judy 
• •• feebleness 
Famous saying: "Forget it!" 
Image: Cynthia's. BUSCH •• surfer 
girl smile 
Activities: CCD, Parents Weekend 
Nick name: Jezzy 
From: East Rutherford, N.J. 
Major: Psychology 
Future plans: Mercyhurst College in 
Erie, Penn. 
Pet peeve: People who aren't on time! 
Famous saying: "Yea, yea, yea babes!" 
Image: Boston College ••• blonde ••• 
messy room. 
Activities: ·Secretary to SEAM, CCD, 
L'Azur 
Nick name: Anna 
From: Manhattan, N.Y. 
Major: Business 
Future plans: To work for the F.B.I. 
in N.Y. 
Pet peeve: Noisy P,eoplel 
Famous saying: ' Hit Toots!" 
Image: Mother. • • T.V. • • .cadillac 
Activities: Photographer for L' Azur, 
AA. 
Nick name: Sue 
From: Naples , Fla. 
Major : History 
Future plans: Spring Hill College 
Pet peeve: The "Luvsl" 
Famous saying: Rrrrr 
Image: Eyes (both suaaes). • .Smile 
Activities: Pool Side Anticipation 
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From '66 to '67 - Sop homo 
We the Sophomore Class of 1966, being of questionably 
sane mind, and undoubtedly sound bodies, do hereby be-
queath tothe Freshman Class the following items: 
Vicki Baker wills to Anne Hockensmith an engagement ring 
to replace the one that disappeared ••• ? 
to Cheryl Sweeney, an extra strand of beads, a pair of 
loop earrings bi~ger than her own, the artistic job of 
painting all the 'Keep off the Grass" signs, and the 
lead role in ''Where the Boys Aren't.'' 
to Debbie White, the only outfit missing in her ward-
robe, a transparent plastic bikini trimmed in gold to 
attract attention. 
Gaby Bazan leaves to Panchita Arias the "Cafe de los 
Gitanos," and a "hot" date with Adriano. 
to J'Lene Mayo, her proof of 21, so she'll be able to 
drink all the Cutty Sark she wants. 
Gilda Beliveau leaves many decisions to make to MargH:: 
Houlihan. 
to Sugie Mann she leaves a Holy Cross friend. 
to Ruth McQuinn, many vacations in Maine. 
Katlw Brodigan gladly bequeaths; to Margo Casey a volume 
of history books and admiration for all history courses. 
Jo-'t; ~1e Budds leaves her ability to do accounting to Terry 
Geisen. 
Fefa Cabrera leaves Pat Fritze her sun tan oil. 
to Marilyn Spallino, a new towel to put on her hair for 
government class. 
reluctantly wills to Fran Piperno her talent to pierce 
ears. Hope business is as good for you as it was for 
mel · 
Judy Calandra wills to Maria Amador, the F AU parties. 
to Mary Murray, her ''swinging times'· in Boca Raton. 
to Joyce Heffernan, her height. 
Mary Campbell leaves Joanne Buklad an extended two 
month campus. 
Diane Carey leaves 'to Alice Murphy a telephone call from 
Texas. 
to Ann Abbate, her love and admiration for Miss 
Webber, 
Lynn Carson leaves Pam Griesedick all the Delray Beach 
Lifeguards -- keep trying ••• 
Diane Catsman, her overpowering voice. 
Jane Beattie, the wild life of Peyton Place South. 
along with Nancy Quinn, she leaves Bonnie Thompson 
the Columbus Hotel in Nassau, bedbugs and all! 
to Mary Fitzgerald and Mary Sheehy, the hope that 
they'll get together. 
Ruth Corcoran leaves Janet Butler, the kitchen help. 
to Denise Sullivan, the honor of setting & cleaning 
up at mixers next year. 
to Carolyn McGrath, a bottle of No-Doz fornext year. 
Magda de Armas wills Kathy Sansone her streaks. 
Judy de None bequeaths Margie Waldron a ticket to see 
Frank Sinatra. 
to Ret Louis, the organization of the hostesses at 
Parents Weekend for next year. 
to Carol Hollingsworth her boldness and loud mouth 
and all the duties attached with the blue bus. 
along with Charlotte Iovino and Arlene Jansack, leaves 
rooms 3 and 4 of Cynthia· s Manor in Ft. Lauderdale, 
and 20 cases of Busch beer. 
Joanne Donnelly leaves Alesia Cruchley a bottle of Plati-
num Plus, and a $3.00 IOU, 
to Joan Donnelly and Margo Donnelly, the Donnelly 
name -- hope you have better luck with it than I did. 
to Kathy Foley a case of Bacardi and a few chuckles 
in 2-26. 
to Hope McAdams the saying -- ''Here today, gone 
tomorrow·· ••• 
to Kathy Kelly a little sister as nice as her. 
to Valerie Lang, her quiet personality. 
Pat Doran leaves Ginny McFadden a box of quinine tablets. 
Toni Ercolino l eaves Geraldine Siciliano the Ranch House 
steps in March. 
Nanci Fasanella gladly leaves Elena Wajda some French 
pronunciation tapes. 
Connie Mansour exam exemption in Math. 
Donna Follar leaves Jean Johnston a brand new pink 
striped blouse to wear in Nassau. 
Cathy Gaughan leaves Joanne Houlihan her electric blanket 
to keep her warm during her frequent naps. 
to Dolores McCormick, a letter to "Dear Abbey.'' 
Pam Griesedick she just leaves. 
to Mary Ellen Seifert, her parking place. 
Maria Elena Gallela leaves to Marisela Blandon and 
Marianne Tilli, a year· s supply of eye-liner, use it 
sparingly. 
along with Dolores Reed, she leaves Joanne o· Brien, 
Barbara Burns, Laurie Britt and Chris Stauffer a ticket 
to the first Biscayne boat ride, and a chauffered ride 
back to the Mount. 
Sheila Ceoghegen wills Judy Judge her own private TV set. 
Maureen Gilchrest leaves a Family Finance book to Kathy 
McArdle. 
Pat Gill leaves Lynda Klise a bottle of peroxide. 
to Ginny Ream, a deferrment for Steve. 
Inez Gizzarelly leaves the hope that Pam Burke and Trish 
Seifert will carry on the "Old Roman Tradition." 
Mary Gonzales leaves Rebecca Carr a one-way ticket to 
Alabama. 
to Sue Majewski, the right to come back to Marymount 
next year. 
Peggy Gottsacker wills to Angela Peynado an Academic 
Council rule book. 
to Gina Shinn a ride to the Sea Gate beach some 
Sunday in October. 
Mary Ellen. Green leaves Joanne Peditto her seat on the 
plane, and the Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Ginny Greene leaves Denise McEvoy a mark motor bike, 
to Susan Kirby, all her Beattie Albums. 
to Jill Gorman, a ticket to the'' Apollo'' in "Harlem.'' 
to Carol Brown, a player and a tie. 
Tony Gualazzi leaves Sue Kirby her reputation for being on 
time for nothing. . 
Su·e Hayes gladly wills to Michelle Stevens, "Bill.'' 
to Tali Maher, an Hono 
Carol Herzfeld regretfully 
Big Sister. 
to Lee Daniels, her pre 
to Aliann Harris, a pair 
Laura Hungerford leaves Pa 
to Maryland. 
Magget Hurley leaves Gemn 
to Kathy Kelly, a trip to 
to Lynda Grazziadei, heJ 
Arlene Jansack bequeaths tc 
weekend in Key West, an 
Charlotte Iovino wills Maur 
Course, and Mrs. Weitz~ 
Kathy Immer leaves Talli C 
tabs on Jimmy in Na'ssat 
Anna Kadvan finds it neces 
neck, since hers is all u 
Laury Lauterback leaves Ani 
over Jim while she's go1 
Pat Leach leaves to Chris L 
her keys to her car for 
Sande Lewis bequeaths to Gi 
grammed by B.K.L. 
to Maureen McCoy a tut 
ing iron. 
leaves Sharon Walton w: 
Mary Wall ace Lineburgh w 
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' es Last Will and Testament 
·ary membership to SEAM. 
vills Sissy Sullivan a nicer 
>f to use at the Sugar Shack. 
f loafers. 
McGuire, a one way ticket 
1 Mazochi, her open m-:>uth. 
.nnapolis 
makeup and false eye lashes. 
Kathy Bell, another exciting 
a pair of Vogue sunglasses. 
en Lewis the Secretarial 
. 
;tland a private eye to keep 
in her absence. 
ary to will Lorrie Brit her 
~d up. 
~la Johnson the right to watch 
' 
-· sezek and Jeannie Schneider 
>wling. 
Robertson a shiphand mono-
of white lipstick and a curl-
ting for the movies. 
ls ·to Trish Gorski a dozen 
pairs of knee socks, or an electric shaver. 
to Terry Geison a Senior Lifesaving insignia. 
Ginny McCarthy leaves Ridley Hailey an autographed pic-
ture of Bill Stager. 
to Pam Mansour, a Doctorate in Psychology. 
Julie McGrath leaves Carmen Carrasquillo 10 easy lessons 
on how to ride a horse. 
Party McKenney leaves Ann van Vliet her Sophomore year. 
Sue Mahoney bequeaths Jean Johnston "Mike.'' 
to Denise Nunnally, a bottle of peroxide. 
to Mary Alice Reynolds, she reluctantly leaves a blue 
corvair ••• 
Sheila Maloof leaves Peggy Slattery a personal electrician, 
the size of a flea 
to Sherry Moore, a 1 :00 permission signed, so she can 
ride in Shelly's XKE. 
to Maureen Kirby her accent -- good luck! 
Lorraine Rindone leaves Kerry Ann J:jrown, ''Glenn," of 
the Villagers. 
to Maria Tucci, Mark, from Biscayne. 
Mary Ann Rourke leaves to Mary Luddy a partner at the 
Mixers. 
to Maria Levia, a tall, dark, handsome man named 
Neville. 
Karen Schwartz leaves Mary Neff a Bunny Rabbit. 
to Michelle Gay, sunlamps and first degree burns. 
to Donna Mangels, "Leopard." 
Liz Scovil leaves Diane Diette her position as wall flower 
at Marymount mixers. 
to Mary Lingerfelder, a stand-bye seat to Newark on 
E asterrt · airlines. 
Jane Shimmin bequeaths to Suzette Doyon all her left over 
posters and programs for ParentsWeekend.Goodluck 
next year! 
to Mary Ann Sheehy, a good strong case of "mono.'' 
Judy Smith bequeaths Leigh Thornton: Waldo. 
to Tina Whelan she leaves all the cups of coffee in the 
world, and top billings at next year's Marymount 
Teeny Bop Hops. 
to Jane Calder, she gladly leaves a King Size Lifeguard 
whistle. 
to Terri Rogers and Claudia Bowes, a La Grande 
Biology book. 
Leigh Smith leaves Patti O'Brien a pen, to sign herself or 
anyone else in with. 
Ann Speese leaves her famed wild print shift to Lynn 
Graziadfi. 
Sharon Thomson bequeaths Mary Valentino prayers and love 
for the health ;:>f Jackie. 
Carmen Tonarely hesitantly leaves Boo Voss her nerve 
with males; to be used a little at a time. 
to Pam Burke, she leaves her opinions about a cer-
tain dud ••• 
to Judy, Sherry, and Riane, the Schooner and all her 
"great ideas.'' . 
to Maiben Crawford, better luck at the Teeny Bops 
next year! 
Denise Underwood leaves to Ina Pons a box of lollipops. 
to Mary Ann Dinger, a do-it-yourself fix it kit for 
MG' s -- that way you can't get rooked. 
to Virginia Alexander she leaves her 50 Johnnie Mathls 
albums and also her treasured membership card; 
Betsy Vierck leaves Martha Finkl her affection for the 
sisterhood. 
to Patty O'Brien, "the trials and tribulations of 
friendship.'' 
to J'Lene Mayo, some band-aids for Chemistry Lab. 
to Janet Hotard, a ''gator.'' 
Dee van Hillo leaves Jane Crampton her used plane ticket 
for weekends in Saudi Arabia, and through Mrs. Peak, 
a band-aid for her bruised chin. 
to Delia Zarak and Connie Mansour her extra credit 
notebook in Hispano-American Lit., so they too can get 
exempt from their final. 
to Mary Ellen Seifert, she gladly relinquishes her 
place at the net. 
to Lindy Kirk, bikinis to wear at the pool during her 
extended yearly campus. 
Mary Anne Voss with Carmen Tonarely, leaves Boo Voss 
weekends at U. of Florida. Better luck next time. 
to Sherry Smith and "Boots," the art teacher. 
to Suzie Smithers, • all her old Theology papers. 
to Sherry Sabatino, she leaves her boyfriend Barton. 
Hope you enjoy him as much when you're sober! 
to Mary Codey, a plane ticket to Sweden and with all 
that goes along. 
Elaine Walghren leaves Cathy Coughlin, "flowers.'' 
to Nancy Cameron, a year's supply of chewing gum. 
to Donna Mangels, a subscription to "Who's Who in 
Manesquam.' • 
to Kathy Kelly, her "Navy Goat.'' 
Diane Wands leaves a halo to Joanne Kalife. 
Mary Watson bequeaths to Pam Burke her naturally curly 
hair to iron out some of the kinks in her life. 
to Joyce Grant she leaves all her clean room notes 
from Sister Euphrasia in hope that they'll be of some 
help to her bird cage. 
to Rita Sharp, her old Gainesville Daily Sun, complete 
with Dear Abbey's wonderful words on certain matters .. 
to Helen Viggiano, her wig. 
Cas Wrightson wills Barbara Cosgrove a room in the New 
Dorm, or would you rather fight than switch? 
:;~~~:~:~~~~~~:~l:~~~~:~ti~~;~:~~~~!~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~:i~~:~~~~~~~~~~:~~~ 
"Frontsies'' in the dinner line. 
Trinity Hall and all the joys that go along with it 
Midnight jaunts to the Smoker • 
good ole class spirit. 
back payments on the pool, etc. 
Sr. Gerald, whom we love dearly. 
Dr. Steurer's children. 
the faculty 
pre-graduation woes. 
Last minute gym classes to make up 
sprinkle hopping, crop dusting and "trundling.'' 
and the fun and games of being a "Sophrorltis"ll 
'Mary Laury Lauterbach · 
Patricia Leach 
Smdra Kay Lewis 
Mary Wallace Lineburgh 
Catherine "c Cann 
Nick name: Laury 
From: Wilmette, Ill. 
Major: English 
Future plans: To marry Jirri 
Pet peeve: Table talking 
Famous saying: "Would you believe?" 
Image: messy but organized 
Activities: AA, Working with migrants. 
Nick name: Pat 
From: Bethlehem, Penn. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: furthering education and 
then marriage. 
Pet peeve: never receiving messages 
Famous saying: "Fefa wake upl" 
Image: black falcon. • .letters from 
Fred! 
Activities: CCD, AA, bowling club. 
Nick name: The kink! 
From: Warren, Ohio 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Traveling 
Pet peeves: Y e 11 a bellied reb e 1 s 
Greasy hair, Hush puppies! ' 
Famous saying: ''Something new and 
different ••• You've got two chances 
slim and none!'' ' 
:mage: Shirley Temple ••• finessing ••• 
charging 
!\ctivities: AA, Social Committee, 
Orientation 
Nick name: "Hi Luv" 
From: Fairfield, Conn. 
Major: Elementary Education 
Future plans: Attending Marymount in 
California 
Pet peeve: Battle of the Bulge! 
Famous saying: ''Hi Luv!" 
Image: Talking. • • toad! 
Activities: Captain of Bowling Team 
Nick name: Cathy 
From: Miami Shores, Fla. 
Major: Childhood Education 
Future plans: Teaching kindergarten 
Pet peeves: No matches in the smoker! 
Famous saying: "Has anybody studied 
their Chemistry?" 
Image: Kittens. • .patience. • .poker. 
Activities: Social Service, Break-
through, House Committee, Parents 
Weekend. 
Ginny Nona McCarthy 
JUlianne McGrath 
Patricia Carroll McKemy 
Mary Ellen Mahoney 
Sheila Ann Maloof 
Nick name: "Honest Abe" 
From: Wilton, Conn. 
Major: Psychology 
Future plans: Working in a bank 
Pet peeve: Jackie ••• some of the time 
••• cowards! 
Famous saying: "Sure!" 
Image: Slumping. • .stand up collar 
Activities: Capt. of Bowling Team, 
Social Service 
Nick name: Julie 
From: Rye, N.Y. 
Major: Education 
Future plans: Attending Marymount 
College in California. 
Pet peeve: People who are critical of 
others when the>.: don't know them. 
Famous saying: 'Do you know your 
Anatomy?" 
Image: Night Owl. •• "horse play!" 
Activities: SEAM, AA, Choir, Social 
Service 
Nick name: Patty . 
From: Fort Campbell, Ky. 
Major: Medical secretarial 
Future plans: Working in Europe 
Pet peeve: Two faced individuals 
Famous saying: "What can I say?'' 
Image: studious ••• streaked blond ••• 
kind 
Activities: Dean's List, Phi Theta 
Kappa, Sodality 
Nick name: Sue 
From: Chevy Chase, Md. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To become a secretary 
in D.C. 
Pet peeves: Peas, Mau:reen in bed 24 
hours a day, people who have 25 
cuts, shorthand. 
Famous sayings: "You fool you! 
Wullll ••• !" 
Image: Notre Dame ••• flowered shoes. 
Activities: Social Committee 
Nick name: ''Maloof" 
From: Dawson, Georgia 
Major: Psychology 
Future plans: Marymount in Tarrytown, 
Pet peeve: Changing rooms! 
Famous saying: "I just don't think that's 
fair-uhf" 
Image: Sunglasses~ Black wig ••• & -
Jezebell! 
Activities: Chairman of Student Ac-
tivities, Pres. of Phi Theta Kappa. 
Bamara Ann Marino 
Patricia Ann Matturo 
Mary Jane Miller 
Emily Elizabeth Moore 
Joyce Annstrong Moonnan 
Nick name: Barb 
From: Bronx, N.Y. 
Major: Business 
Future plans: Airline stewardess 
Pet peeves: Banlon shirts, spelling 
Famous saying: "Hi chickiel" 
~mage : Tortoise shell ring ••• sho sho 
cut ••• hay fever 
!\ctivities: Working with.migrants, AA 
Nick name: Pat 
From: Yonkers, N.Y. 
Major: Psychology and Spanish 
Future plans: Transfer to Mercyhurst 
College in Erie, Penn. 
Pet peeve: People trying to attain 
higher grades through extra credit 
work. • .friends who turn out to be 
enemies. 
Famous saying: "I don't believe it." 
Image: Nathan ••• fag ••• red P.J.'s. 
Activities: House Committee, SEAM 
AA. ' 
Nick name: Murf 
From: St. Louis, Mo. 
Major: General Eusiness 
Future plans: Undecided 
Pet peeve: Living in a jungle of monk-
eys. 
Famous saying: "Oh welllll ••• " 
Image: Fast talker ••• shoulders ••• 98 
pounds! 
Activities: Social Commhtee, AA, 
Pres. of Basketball, Parents Week-
end. 
Nick name: "Emil" 
From: Marathon, Fla. 
Major: Elementary Education 
Future plans: Fla. State University 
and then teach elementary education. 
Pet peeve: Fort Lauderdale City Jail! 
Famous saying: "Wait on mel" 
Image: Navy blue ••• madras ••• Don ••• 
baby talk ••• perfectionist. 
Nick name: Joyce 
From: Pompano, Fla. 
Major: Music 
Future plans: Fla. Atlantic University 
Pet peeve: "My carl" 
Famous saying: "You're kidding?" 
Image: Riding. • .musically inclined 
Mary Kay Muldoon 
Clara Ann Myers 
Betty Nix 
Bridget Dierdre O'Brien 
Susan Ellen O'Neil 
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Nick name: Muldoon 
From: Glenview, Ill. 
Major: Liberal Ans 
Future plans: Marriage in the fall 
Pet peeve: Binary math 
Famous saying: "Not me boy!" 
Image: A certain walk ••• laughing. 
Activities: CCD, Chorus 
Nick name: Claire 
From: McKeesport, Penn. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: Secretary in Pittsburg. 
Pet peeve: Bossy people. • .grubby 
people 
Famous saying: "Man, that's really 
tough!" 
Image: Dean Martin fan club ••• one 
minute shopping sprees! 
Activities: Captain of bowling team, 
A,A, Teaching migrants. 
Nick name: Betty 
From: Scarsdale, N.Y. 
Major: Chemistry 
Future plans: Continue schooling 
Pet peeves: Loud radios and sitting at 
dinner tables for a length period. 
Famous saying: "What's new?" 
Image: Hyena laugh ••• dark print blue 
dress below the knees. 
Nick name: Bridget 
From: Tampa, Fla. 
Major: Business 
Future plans: To play 
Pet peeve: "People who say I mumble 
••• what?" 
Famous saying: "Sorry wench, tacky 
chilled!" ' 
Image: Horned rimmed glasses. • • 
monagrams ••• pride and mechanical 
love! 
Activities: AA1 Tennis Team, "Pres. of Trunddle' 
Nick Name: SUO 
From: Tarrytown, N.Y. 
Major: Liberal arts · 
Future plans: To own a Boutique. 
Pet peeves: Curly hair and confusion. 
Image: Driving to class. • .Liberty 
scarfs. • .Bernardos. • .huge sun 
glasses! 
Famous saying: "Never let it beknown 
that we do anything easy!" 
Activities: House Committee Rep., 
SEAM 
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Jackie 'Ann Parker 
Patricia Ann Patenaude 
Jeanne Provosty 
Teresa Marie Puglisi 
Nancy Marie Quinn 
Nick name: Jackie ••• Little One 
From: Washington, D.C. 
Major: Sociology 
Future plans: Attending Marymount in 
California 
Pet peeve: Insincerity and answering 
Lynn Carson's 3:00 a.m.phonecallst 
Famous saying: "Hard to believe ••• 
imagine thatl" 
Image: Peanuts •• ,baby facet 
Activities: Vice President of Class 
Nick name: Pat 
From: Lake George, N.Y. 
Major: X-Ray Technology 
Future plans: New England Medical 
School Hospital 
Pet peeve: "People slamming my car 
door" 
Famous saying: "Do I care?" 
Image: Hands •• ,blond effect. 
Activities: Breakthrough, Field Study. 
Nick name: Le doux 
From: Alexandria, La. 
Major: Psychology 
Future plans: To be married in a year. 
Pet peeve: People who eat fastl 
Famous saying: "I do believe t" 
Image: Southern drawl. •• five carat 
diamond! ••• Acing ••• rocking 
in bed 
Activities: Teaching migrants, Girl 
Scouts, L' Azur. 
Nick name: Terri 
From: Rochester, N.Y. 
Major: English 
Future plans: Furthering education at 
Steubenville College 
Pet peeve: Twerpy boys ••• people who 
conform for no reason. 
Famous saying: "This is truet" 
Image: Voice. • .records ••• pills ••• 
long hair 
Activities: Chorus, Choir 
'lick name: ''Quinn, 
From: Manhasset, N.Y. 
Major: Theology 
Future plans: Entering the Carmelite 
order of Albany 
Pet peeve: Cutting classes 
Famous saying: "Oh welll" 
Image: Kiss of death ••• bridge 
Activities: Chorus, choir 
Delores Anne Reed 
Laur~ Therese Rmker 
Mary Reuther 
Lorraine Carol Rindone 
Mary Ann Rourke 
Nick name: "Pete" 
From: Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: To further education in 
psychology 
Pet peeve: The mellon Pickert' 
Famous saying: "It ain't me babEl!, 
Image: Cher ••• blue eyes ••• accent. 
Activities: Treasurer of SEAM, CCD. 
Nick name: "L" 
From: Harbor Springs, Michigan 
Major: English 
Future plans: University of San Fran-
cisco 
Pet peeve: Nap interrupters 
Famous saying: "Brutall" 
Image: Summer blond ••• Jack Jones 
• •• naps 
Activities: President of Breakthrough, 
Sodality 
Nick name: Cindy 
From: Great Neck, N.J. 
Major: Education 
Future plans: Further schooling at Ney 
Paultz 
Pet peeve: Trains 
Famous saying: "What are you a cop 
or a light bulb?" 
Image: Lucky Strikes ••• sunglasses. 
Activities: House Committee. 
Nick name: Rindoneee 
From: Miami, Fla. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To work with an airlines 
Pet peeves: Piscayne, trailers, a fox 
Famous saying: "Oh yeat" 
Image: Curler cap ••• Mouth ••• table 
manners ••• rabbits! 
Activities: President of Social Com-
mit-tee, AA 
Nick name: Mary Ann 
From: Newton, Mass. 
Major: Elementary Education 
Future plans: To continue schooling 
at Mount St. Mary's in Hooksett, 
New Hampshire. 
Pet peeve: Noise 
?amous saying: "Oh Shoot!" 
:mage: Mail box attendant ••• meticu-
lous 
,<\ctivities: Breakthrough, SEAM, Social 
Club 
Karen Schwartz 
Elizabeth Scovill 
Mary Margaret Semple 
Jane Shimmin 
Adele Leigh Smith 
Nick name: Karen 
From: Cleveland, Ohio 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Iowa University and then 
marriage 
Pet peeve: Having Cathy McCann wake 
me at 11:30 p.m. to say good-night! 
Famous saying: "Po-dung, boy wond-
er!" 
Image: Tank suits ••• messy eater. 
Activities: AA, Swimming Team. 
Nick name: "Lizzie" 
From: Claverack, N.Y. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: Working in Boston. 
Pet peeve: The good blue fairy! 
Famous saying: "I'm happy for ya.'' 
Image: Blonde hair ••• wooden sun-
glasses ••• dauntless walk ••• laugh! 
Activities: Parents Weekend, Hostess 
Committee, CCD, Sodality. 
Nick name: Marnie 
From: West Palm "Beach, Fla. 
Major: X-Ray Technology 
Future plans: Continuing education 
Pet peeve: Writing letters; insincerity 
Famous saying: "Live life to its fullest 
because life is its greatest ,gift of all." 
Ima ge: Hard worker - John F. Kennedy 
Activities: Student Council 
Nick name: Janie 
From: Miami, Fla. 
Major : Psychology 
Future plans: University of Minnesota 
Pet peeve: Navy guys 
Famous saying: "I don't feel well!" 
Image: Peanuts 
Activities: Social Service 
Nick name: Leigh 
From: Tampa, Fla. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Eastern Airlines r eser-
vationist 
Pet peeves: FBI, bow legs. • .night 
owls ! 
F amous saying: "Ar e you kidding me?'' 
Image: Neatness personified. • .no 
worries! 
Activities: AA, House Committee 
Judith Ann Smith 
Anne Hyrne Speese 
Staron Theresa Thomson 
Ouist~ne Anne Thompson 
Maria del Carmen Tonarely 
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Nick name: Judi Smith 
From: N.Y. City 
Major: Biology 
Future plans: To become a surgeon 
Pet peeves: Biology ••• yellow lights ••• 
impatience 
Famous saying: "Oh well!" 
Image: Pillows ••• boistrous ••• gener-
osity ••• Waldo 
Activities: AA, Social Service 
Nick name: Annie 
From: Honolulu, Hawaii 
Major: English 
Future plans: Europe 
Pet peeve: "People walking in my 
room and leaving the door open." 
Famous saying: "I give up ••• do I?" 
Image: Hawai i •••. Sam's corres-
pondence 
Activities: AA, Chorus 
Nick name: "Missy" 
From: Richmond, Va. 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: Interior design 
Pet peeves: Split ends and tied shoe 
laces 
Famous saying: "Gemeny crickets!" 
Image: Short skirts. • .beige backless 
pappagallos. • .picking split ends. 
Nick name: Chris 
From: Huntington, Long Island 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To work as a secretary. 
Pet peeve: Underestimated 
Famous saying: "Oh not" 
!mage: Tourquoise shoes ••• roots ••• 
standing behind a refreshment stand 
at a hop 
!\ctivities: Social Committee, L' Azur, 
AA, Chorus 
Nick name: Carmen 
From: Clewis ton, Fla. 
Major: Political Science 
Future plans: Working at home until 
Feb. of 67, then going to Eur ope 
with Mary Anne Vos s 
Pet peeve : Marymount Mixers! 
Famous saying: "I've got the greatest 
ideal" 
Image: Teaser, wild dancing ••• For-
getful at signing out ••• diets. 
Activities: L' Azur Editor, AA. 
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Denise Anne Underwood 
lJiana Margriet van Hillo 
!!:Iizabeth May Vierck 
Mary Anne Voss 
Elaine Louise Wahlgren 
Nick name: Denise 
From: Croton-on-the-Hudson, N.Y. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Continue schooling 
Pet peeves: .. People touching her pillow 
bee~ driilk:ers."' ' 
Famous saying: Listen ••• Geeeee ••• 
Ummm. 
Image: Reese Butter Cups ••• Rubber 
Flip Flops. • .Shirt t~ils out. • • 
Nick name: "Dee" 
From: Teheran, Iran 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Attending Fla. State Uni-
versity and majoring in languages. 
Pet peeve: Boys who have pierced 
ears ••• not bein~ 21. 
Famous saying: ' Does anybody have 
proof?" 
Image: Baby sneezes, ski feet, zoot--
bash ••• Miss Glamor 
Activities: Vice Pres. of AA Assistant 
Editor of L' Azur, Best' Dressed. 
Nick name: Betsy 
From: Jupiter, Fla. 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: Not to burn a candle 
at both ends; Europe. 
Pet peeves; Kabitzing, Straight hair, 
Lethergy, Hypocrits 
Famous sayings: ''I'm not baptised, 
Barry Coldwater, tense ••• 1" 
Image: Intellectual. • .multi-colored 
sandals. • .nude colored robe. • • 
Luigi's 
Activities: "Veep of Trunddle," 
L' Azur, Golf. 
Nick name: "Skinny" 
From: Louisville, Kentucky 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Future plans: To work at home and then 
to travelinEuropeinFebruaryof'67. 
Pet peeve: Spanish at 8:00 a.m. 
Famous saying: "Wo, Wo, Wo, Your 
Boat!" 
Image: Bird legs. • .Barton ••• Blue 
bomb. · 
Activities: AA 
Nick name: "Jinx" 
From: Boca Raton, Fla. 
Major: English. 
Future plans: Teaching handicapped 
children. 
Pet peeve: Any empty mailbox 
Famous saying: "Little Tuscur" 
Image: Annapolis ••• Navy Goat 
Activities: Class Sec.-Treas., Secre-
tary of Phi Theta Kappa, Treas. of 
Student Council Valedictorian 
Diane Marie Wands 
Mary Fan-ell Watson 
Cary Leigh Williams 
Heather Williamson 
Catherine Mary Wrightson 
Nick name: Di 
From: Manhasset, Long Island 
Major: Secretarial 
Future plans: To become a secretary 
in N.Y. 
Pet peeve: "Never moving from one 
tile at a mi:lterl" ••• snakes & spiders. 
Famous saying: "Sura" 
£mage: Parents Weekend hostess ••• 
sweetness and Cynthias. 
Activities: Chorus, Choir, Social Ser-
vice, Social Comm., Parents Week-
end. · 
Nick name: Mary 
From: Gainesville, Fla. 
Major: Art and Advertising 
Future plans: Going into law 
Pet peeve: People who chew ice! 
Famous saying: "Totally unreal!" 
Image: Wig ••• Gainesville weekends ••• 
locked door! 
Activities: Sec-Treas. of Social Ser-
vice, Advertising Manager of L' Azur, 
Breakthrough, Parents Weekend 
Committee. · 
Nick name: Cary 
From: Richmond, Va. 
Major: English 
Future plans: Attend Mary Washington 
College 
Pet peeve: Going to the Schooner alone 
Famous saying: "Oh that's so com-
mon!" 
Image: Straight red hair ••• sarcasm· 
••• Richmond 
Nick name: Heather 
From : Ras Tanura, Saudi Arabia 
Major: Music 
Future plans: University of Miami 
Pet peeve: The unavailable piano ••• 
ahhhll 
Famous saying: ''I don't believe itt" 
Image: London ••• fog! 
Activities: Chorus, Choir 
Nick name: "Cas" 
From·: Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Major: Art 
Future plans: Bauder Fashion College 
Pet peeve: "My roommates habits!" 
Famous saying: "Tell me about it!" 
Image: Mustang. • • weekends away. 
Activities: Social Committee. 
The news had just been told Who would argue the facts? 
The sign led to Marymount 
We tried to celebrate lhe occasion 
We fought over who would be in first 
Although it was hard to concentrate Jean's attitude was exotic! Uur insanity was a true downfall 
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A mythological &pproach was added 
There was a lot of pride 
The Colony Studio 
of 
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAFIHY 
8occ::o Raton PHONE 395-5511 
26 S.E. 2nd Street Boca, Raton , Florida 
ST 
8:\\k"~uTRUST 
COMPANY 
o• 
HOn H .\1 0~ 
NATIONAL ASSOCrATION A~ 
IOCA lfl~~TN,1~LOIIDA fT46.ift.~ 
1st. Avenue and Royal Palm Rd. 
__,. ..... 
A toast to a speedy recovery 
Finally at· the end 
The pool! - One great night it happened 
BOCA BAG SHOP 
BAGS • JEWELRY-
Small leather goods 
souvenirs-accessories 
98 S.E. 1st Ave. 
1..------,~:::c-----::-:. ==-·---- -
..==-- ---- --
Boca Raton Laundry 
& Cleaners 
for Miracle Finish Dry Cleaning 
30-40 S. E. 1st Street 
Call 395-5200 
BOCA CAMERA CENTER 
Cameras· Film· Accessories 
Color Processfnc by Kodak 
Royal Palm Shopping Centet 
My-Ann F~>1lndations 
lingerie - Girdles - Bras 
97 E. Palmet~ Pk. Rd. 
Ann Myers Personalized Fitting 
Phone: 395~1~13 
COVE SHOE REPAIR, . t:i1Ji1l1l9tuu~ 
471 N.E. 20th St. 
Boca Raton, Aorida 
L--- - - -------:-~ 
Oi"omonds Watches Jewefry 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
Engravlnw 
· OMEGA WATCHES 
'44 S,E, 1st Avenue 395..346:1 
For Every Travel Arrangement See 
Banner Travel Service 
Royal Palm Plaza Phone 395~5722 
